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Fy Sa ae IT re Tae TAs har Pee Ae Wisconsin 7, Utah 0 OE hcg = iy OD ee a ae Oi ee ear tok See fe V2 , 
Poa 2 ie age Fer As Wig ett < Lies y » September 23 
Re Re Oe ess 5 20" a Te Gog Ange WO rear Para ie a Baer ah SA” “ape ie aa Soe Aa YARD scoring pass from 

ieee ee aia eset ap Yee a ae es Ron Miller to Pat Richter just 79 
Wes ees ae ere ps ro oe L3 Sewers 7: seconds into the second period netted 

eh Ratyess Sa dai ps Se a ests, ao ere . 04 Arne : Wisconsin’s Badgers a 7—0 victory over 
Oe a eS Pe (~ Ere ee ee EEE Utah in th i f the 1961 LT Oe |p lppe ee Sener phe ah A ‘ ah in the opening game of the 
Range. wyarr or “dal pea oe Fee Meermuass%? = season as 36,325 football fans looked 
fy te NE ame a ; og 7 A ber, ee mA as Le Asa) on in rain-soaked Camp Randall. 
ee Sa ../ SRSA on eZ V > valet eg Interest in Roger Maris’ assault on 

Sey 1 ee Se a) a a (a is Cm Babe Ruth’s home run record had 
a AA a he aes a as RN reached its climax just three days prior 
ly ee ry 6 f is i Bos ee rae | pat i to the kickoff, catching football fans 

Se > re Me ren oe asking themselves if the season had 
£ So y .s : teally arrived already. Sure, they had 

& i" heard of Miller and Richter, but mainly 
f as a carryover from 1960, when both 
yi) i ee lads teamed up to give the Badgers a 

3 S z . spectacular passing attack and four wins 

‘ es ee : in six games when injuries sidelined 

: : Richter for the year with a broken col- 
This five-yard pass play from Miller to Pat Richter resulted in the lone Wisconsin touch- larbone, and hampered Miller’s effec- 
sown. nae The action took place in the second period on a soggy Camp Randall tiveness with sprains of both ankles. 

: Vaguely, football fans had heard that 
the 1961 Badgers would have backfield 

; W ; speed for the first time in years, though 
Sputtering Badgers im Two the names of Louis Holland, Jim 

° Nettles, Bill Smith, all sophomores, 
of First Three Games would not mean as much before the 

game as afterwards. 
: And Utah! Perhaps the followers of 

' by Jim Mott the sport knew that Utah had been 

UW Sports News Service placed on the Badgers’ 1961 schedule as 
a replacement for Marquette when the 
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It’s time now for you to seriously consider your qualifications as a General Agent for one of America’s 
aggressive insurance companies—National Guardian Life! Right now the Company is expanding in 
Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota, Nebraska, North Dakota and South Dakota. 
If you have a minimum of two years’ experience in life insurance, you may qualify and receive 

© exceptional general agent’s contract 

@ financing available for agency formation 

© effective modern sales aids 

© complete home office co-operation 

© a complete line of life, business and group insurance policies 

write to us...we’ll keep it in complete confidence 

Mr. A. G. Schmedeman, Vice President 

National Guardian Life Insurance Company 

P. O. Box 1191, Madison 1, Wisconsin 
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Warriors decided to abandon the sport ° ° 
last December, but few reckoned that WW 1S CONnsS in 7, Utah O 
Utah was one of the better teams in a 

the Skyline conference. Many thought TEAM STATISTICS Rushing Att. Net Avg. + 
it would be an easy victory for the : Wis. Utoh - Fleming (1-2... 12 48 40 
Badgers, and that Wisconsin’s pass- EIRST DOWNS __----------- 12 19 olland) -225 see - 73 10 7 0.7 
ing, running, and kicking would ac- Rushing <setn, Sera ee Se eNO el we sea 23 5.8 
complish the feat without much trouble. ress na----------------- ; 3 amy wannnasa--- : 2 6.4 

33 : ena Pa Sica ee PORCALE Seer e oe eee 2 8.0 

cote, Badlgets may have beet i0 4 (NET RUSHING YARDAGE 170 128 Pumell 32530 
pede’ y Number of rushes -_------. 46 42 Miller ee one og 8 he) 

for their 1961 opener, though they NET PASSING YARDAGE --- 101 12 ae tiean 4 3 08 
should not have been. Utah had wal- Number of passes --------_ 17 17 Desert) cy 7 

loped Colorado State, 40-0, the week ee completed ---------- 9 5 
ptevious, and presented a line-up that eee. intercepted by "~=—--——— 5 : WISCONSIN PLAYERS 

included 25 returning veterans from a Aycacet ae a 350 34.9 LE—Staley, Howard 
team that won 7, lost 3 last year. And, FUMBLES BY -______________3 3 LT—Matthews, Jax 
of course, didn’t Wisconsin have a Fumbles lost by ---_------- 1 2  LG—Schade (cc), VanderVelden, Kemp- 

rugged Big Ten opener a week away Fee ON pescoky, 3 8 thorne 

against Michigan State? Maybe it was Gee ae ence me certe 80 ee pe " 
. is og: *: p—ochnenk, naerwoos 

Tee aaa oe areas TD IVIDIAL Set ates : RI—Moore, Pillath, Wojdula 

football team, but whatever the cause, OG Seansee) Hue panies | 
: QB—Bakken (cc), Miller, Hess 

the scoreboard mounted on the field- Passing Au. Comp. Int. Yds. Ty yolland, Nettles 
house wall at Camp Randall’s south end Miller ---------- 17 9 2 OL RH—_Norvell, Smith 

read only Wisconsin 7, Utah 0, at Pass Receiving Caught Yardage TD ¥B—Fleming, Purnell 

game’s end. Shuth oe eae etd 15 0 
Wisconsin threatened twice in the Richter __-----_---_ 3 23 1 SCORE BY QUARTERS i 

opening period with field goals that Norvell ----------- 2 9 0 i i 
were missed by Jim Bakken (he missed Holland -----------_ 1 a Oe ONS oe aaa eae 
all five he attempted during the game), ee ae p Utah 20 100000 

after a 15 yard penalty for an ineligible 
pass receiver downfield had nullified a 
Utah completion from quarterback Bill 

Cravens to end Marv Fleming that had Utah had first down on the 20 yatd Gary Hertzfeldt’s 16 yard kickoff re- 

carried 33 yards to Wisconsin's 32 yard _ line. turn. A third down pass from Hertz- 

line. The Badgers were not to be denied. feldt to end Joe Borich netted five yards, 

Forced to punt when they could not On second down, Dennis Zito’s pass and a first down on Wisconsin's 48. 

moye against Wisconsin’s defense, Cra- was intercepted by Billy Hess after Hertzfeldt then passed to Borich for 

vens’ punt went just 21 yards and the bouncing off the finger tips of two or gains of 13 and 12 yards on successive 

Badgers were in position on Utah’s 42. three other players, and he returned plays to set up a first down situation on 

Three plays netted a yard, and Bakken’s four yards to the Utah 27. Wisconsin’s 24. Here the Badgers’ de- 

first field goal attempt from 46 yards Sophomore Jim Purnell blasted for fense pulled together, and when three 

out was short, though it served the pur- four yards, and Miller's pass to Bill plays netted just five yards, Dennis Mc- 

pose of a punt when Utah safety Gene Smith was neatly fielded on a jumping Laughlin’s field goal from the 26 yard 

Conger fielded the kick, fumbled it, and catch by the 5-10 Smith on the Utah line, was off to the right, and Wiscon- 

finally returned it from the goal line eight yard line on the final play of the sin took over. 
to the Utah five yard line. first period. The Badgers advanced downfield 28 

Two plays gained three yards, then Neil Fleming lost a yard. Miller on a yards, mainly on fullback Neil Flem- 

fullback Bud Tynes quick-kicked 37 sneak went to the five yard line, and _ ing’s 16 yard bull-like burst through the 
yards to the Utah 45 and the Badgers then he chucked a short pass to his left Utah middle; then Bakken punted to 
pressed their advantage quickly. Bill over the line of scrimmage which the Utah 25 when the attack stalled. 
Smith, a 156-pound right half from Richter snared just shy of the gold goal Utah moved quickly to a first down 
Sycamore, Ill, broke around left end line, and stepped in for the lone score in three plays, used a 15 yard unneces- 
for 23 yards, and after Dave Bichler of the day. Bakken placekicked the sary roughness penalty, and a 29 yard 
had dropped Miller’s perfect strike in extra point, and with 13:41 yet to play Hertzfeldt to Borich pass play to set 
the end zone, another sophomore, Jim in the second period, and, for the entire up a first down on Wisconsin's 20. 

Nettles went inside right tackle for 11 second half, the Badgers rested their But a standout defensive play by 
yards to Utah’s 11 yard line. case, offensively, at least. Roger Pillath on first down held Utah’s 

Here the Utes braced, and Bakken’s Utah immediately retaliated, taking Scalley to no gain; then successive 15 
second field goal from the 12 yard line advantage of Bakken’s short kickoff to yard penalties for clipping and an in- 
was to the left of the goal posts, and put the ball in play on their 39 after eligible receiver downfield pushed the 

3



Utes back to their 47 and the threat as time ran out was short. a first down, before defensive play by 
died. The second half was hard fought, Jim Purnell and Roger Pillath set the 

Badger fans were heartened moments though unexciting, until late in the Utes back nine and twelve yards, te- 
later when Miller hit Staley with a fourth period. Much of the action was spectively. A fourth down punt by 
‘bomb’ good for 49 yards, with only contested between the 20 yard lines, and Jonas was fumbled by Jim Nettles, and 
Staley’s juggling act giving defensive a Utah drive had stalled on their 40 tackle Hank Ashby recovered for Utah 
back Jerry Overton an opportunity to when Jeff Jonas boomed a punt 44 on the Badgers’ 38. 
nail the Madison senior from behind on yards downfield to Louis Holland on Tynes smacked for three, then Hertz- 

the Utah 15. Three plays gained seven the Badgers’ 16. Holland went to the feldt rolled out, faked a pass, and 
yards, and Bakken’s fourth down field east sideline, cut downfield, had fine rambled to the 18, where Merritt Nor- 
goal from the 16 was low and not good. blocking, went the entire 84 yards for vell made the save. Three plays netted 

The Badgers maintained the pressure an apparent score, but the officials ruled nothing, then junior guard Jim Schenk 
on the Utes, with Dale Matthews gob- he had stepped out of bounds on the hit end Marv Fleming hard to break up 
bling up a fumble on the Utah 32, but Badgers’ 34 as he made his cut a fourth down pass and give the ball to 
a penalty prevented Wisconsin from downfield. the Badgers with 22 seconds to play. 
moving any closer; and Bakken’s fourth After a Wisconsin series of plays Jim Bakken ran out the clock to pre- 
down field goal attempt from the 39 forced a Bakken punt, Utah moved for serve Wisconsin’s opening victory. 

J Visc n - 0 Mi h St 2 O Michigan State 20, Wisconsin 0 
oO SIN 9 A 1C. e e September 30 

TEAM STATISTICS Staleyoe sie Sea 0 . Rey eeene nant se ARTICLE 2 of the General Provi- 
Wise MSU rraliand poh cs toe ey 22 0 sions of the Official NCAA foot- 

FIRST DOWNS ----------- 17 18 5 ball rules book states that in the game 
Sens Wiser ear nies ce +e Rushing ae Net Avg. of football, goal lines, one for each 
Penal Rais eee eh 0 one Seer i as team shall be established at opposite 

INE GER USHING YARDAGE 22. 59/5930) Set ai hs 16 3.2 ends of the field and each team shall 
+ Number of rushes -------- 40 DEE ANTES USO bina Sania 23 3.3 be allowed opportunities to advance 

NET PASSING YARDAGE -- 184 Bee eripliand 25) ey 11 2.8 the ball across the other team’s goal 
Number of passes --------- 25 egg) {ll Cogent 35 tenes pe anne Macca Or 
Passes completed. -_.-_--_-. 16 0 Parnell sees Nee 2 2.0 eer my % 8 J s 
Passes intercepted by -----_ 0 2 kicking it. 

BUNDS hoe ces et IE Tt 33) 4 On this rainy afternoon, Michigan 
WISCONSIN PLAYER: y . 2 

Average -----------------40.3 29.5 fe S State, playing its first game of the 
ee Be bp : i eee bile Hearn season, moved smartly downfield to a 

aS —Matthews, Jax . a y PENALTIES ON ----------_ 3 2. Ge VanderVelden, Keuptiome touchdown the first time it had posses 
Yards lost on penalties __.. 25 30 Bier Rowtnan sion of the ball, then sat back and 

RG—Schenk, Underwood watched with 50,584 fans in the stands 

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS RT—Moore, Pillath as Wisconsin’s Badgers huffed and 
(Wisconsin) RE—Richter, Bichler puffed in an effort to score. When it 

QB—Miller, Bakken, Hess b t that Wi rel 
Passing Att. Comp. Int. Yds. LH—Nettles, Holland oe ra at Wisconsin hai 

Miller ~-----_ 23 16 2 184 RH—Norvell, Smith muffed its opportunities to score, the 

Holland ------- 2 0 0 0 FB—Fleming, Purnell outcome of the game was no longer in 
, doubt. 

¥ ee — — * SCORE BY QUARTERS A horde of green and white shirted 
Hleming sleltiuelln 23 0 Wisconsin __-..-.-------0 0 0 0—o ‘unning backs spent the entire after- 
Hearn 22s 2 25 0 Michigan State ___..___.6 6 8 0—20 noon shredding Wisconsin’s defense 

Four men who received nine varsity letters apiece while they were athletes at the University of Wisconsin were honored between 

the halves at the Michigan State game by the National “W” Club. The Badger greats—Rollie Williams of Iowa City, Ia., John 
Messmer of Milwaukee, Harlan (Biddy) Rogers of Portage, and Rollie Barnum of Milwaukee—received “W” blankets which 
were presented by Pres. Conrad A. Elvehjem at the halftime ceremonies. 
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for 330 yards in 51 rushing plays from [Oe ier eS Seer ree ee eee 

scrimmage, and their running ability ae = re tan os as ae ea ad i cea “ bt ys as 

established Michigan State as a prime = igh Pi eg > a - 05 Oe: Pe 5 fos sgt inal 

candidate for 1961 Big Ten football [geese SRieaiWete = mee < Sighs Sta Sg ES Sag eae oe 

honors 8 Oaagr a acs Segoe ee ae 
Surely, the outcome could have * ote Paks , ¥ ey bit | aS . > ey eg CA pier 

been different. The Badgers possessed A, a ee. SS ge Pi t Riger fi Fae 
the ingredients in their attack to Miers FIL: Zt “Seas ar, } ma ES Fone: FI 

move the ball—184 yards by air in 25 ei © G6 gage ew a . ao vg 
eee eS ee < ry ye S| 

attempts plus an added 59 yards on = 7 hur y RS  t Se Se eek Lg a 

the ground—but the failure to click _wa Aig aa | foe S P Ames : > y 
mw 6—hhCUM ye Pen ee ae iin = eed | 

on the key play for the needed touch- Faye ie f ot mee Mee a er ara >. ames 

down presented the Spartans witha & rie eek oe a 3 <2 > £ Ns bs i ee. Bi ye 

convincing victory, at least on the ee B&B P-4 am ae a ' ze 

scoreboard. Touchdowns on the ee eg : ue y 3 

Badgers’ first two scoring chances would a» A <Q por ath i sa (i, F Re 

have given Wisconsin the lead in the tia rf So oe, SS 

second period, and with the pressureon eS | ie Pe = . ‘ ‘ 

the Spartans, who knows what the out- ¥ » 7 | f a ‘  =@ \ tt 

come of the game might have been? 2 a —_—" : 

At any rate, the Badgers failed, and the : 

pressure stayed on the Badgers, and we : : 

know the outcome, Michigan State 20, 

Wisconsin 0. Fullback Neil Fleming hurdles the Michigan State line as he picks up yardage close to 
The superior running ability of the the MSU goal in the second quarter of play at Madison. 

men from East Lansing was established 

in the early moments of the game, and all photos by Del Desens 

as the afternoon wore on, the differ- 

ence between the two teams became : ! i a 
more apparent. Wisconsin was stopped cold on three running plays following Wisconsin shook off the shock of the 

the opening kickoff return by Jim Spartans’ score, and immediately 

Nettles to the Badgers’ 33. Norvell lost launched a drive downfield that netted 

Alone in the Michigan State end zone, six on a sweep, Nettles gained three, five straight first downs, moving from 

Wisconsin end Pat Richter leaps high ina then Neil Fleming was dropped for a the Badgers’ 30 to the State four yard 

desperate effort to haul down an over- three yard loss on a ‘draw’ play. Net line where Miller's fourth down pass 

thrown pass from Ron Miller. result—six yards lost on three plays. intended for Richter in the end zone 

Ee eae Jim Bakken’s first punt of the game was overthrown. True, a fine rush by 

— ———C#Cas a booming 45 yarder that Herman Spartan defenders hurried Miller's 

ee ‘Johnson fielded and returned 17 yards throw. 
: % : ; | to the Spartans’ 45 yard line. Michigan In the march downfield, Miller mixed 

x : : State was on offense for the first time short passes with the running ability of 

: : : in the young season—they had been his backs, and the drive actually started 

: 4 idle the week before—and it took them after halfback Bill Smith was tossed for 

"12 plays to go 55 yards to score. a seven yard loss on the first play of the 

! : : Carl Charon bolted for 12 yards on series (that made it 13 yards lost on 

eo fe Y be the first play, and Gary Ballman ripped four running plays). Miller threw com- 

: sR Ong ‘Ss a Pen: off a 15 yard gainer soon after. Fourth  pletions to Richter for 16 and 11 yards, 

C55" os < aiaeeerishes § down situations on Wisconsin's 20, and and to Fleming for eight yards in the 

coat i 3 eben, ae Pe a later on the Badgers’ one yard line, wete march. The running attack finally 
ete se 2 SF aa ead resolved by the Spartans’ 220 pound meshed, and Fleming smacked for five 

‘3 OF: eg ms mateemiams § fullback, Ron Hatcher, who plunged and seven yards, Holland went wide for 

ee) eat eed Berescrmm over tackle for the first down to keep three and seven, and Smith rambled for 

pn bay Mewveeactea the drive going. After sophomore ten yards, putting the ball on the State 
Se pets cae Ce fia Dewey Lincoln had scooted to the 8, first down. 

reyes fordie ea —~ y, “eatcsta) Badgers’ three, Hatcher fell over the Holland was stopped for no gain; 

as pe er 2 BASae een goal on fourth down to secure the first Fleming plowed to the four in two car- 

3 Peay 7 ac : ih eS = score of the season for the victors. The ries, and on fourth down, Miller's pass, 

Oe ie! # fade eye i. Badgers were tenacious inside the three as_ related above, was overthrown, on 

ve Poy a UY 4 aN ee (OY yard line, with Schenk, Moore, and the third play of the second period. 

x C424 b. eX ae a =~ —sBaerr all making key tackles in an effort The Badgers continued to apply pres- 
ke & 7 a Pa - to contain Michigan State here. sure, forcing the Spartans to punt from 

ort iio, eon Ja We, 
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their 13, and Don Stewart's short punt catch of a Miller pass by Holland that pletion to Holland for 22 yards was the 

was fielded by Norvell on the 43, moved the ball from the 26 to the four longest pass play of the day. 
though a Badger clipping penalty moved yard line, with Holland spearing the The rushing attack netted just 59 
them back to their own 45 from whence ball in his outstretched left hand, and yards in 40 scrimmage plays, with Flem- 
they threatened again. being spilled almost immediately. ing the top carrier with 36 yards in 12 

‘A short pass, Miller to Staley, ignited Four running plays, three of them attempts. 
the drive, gaining eight yards. Norvell smashes by Fleming that gained a yard, Fullback Saimes paced the Spartans 

gained four yards on the draw play for and a quarterback sneak by Miller that with 94 yards in 8 carries, Gary Ball- 
a fitst down, and a five yard penalty on netted two yards, left the ball short of | man had 50 in 6, Sherman Lewis 48 in 
the Badgers for illegal motion moved the goal by a yard. What might have 7, Dewey Lincoln 39 in 6, Carl Charon 
fer ball back totic State 28. been the tying or winning score—pro- 37 in 5, and John Lattimer 33 in 5. 

vided the Badgers had scored on their Is it any wonder that State tried 
Three plays later the Badgers had a arlier opportunities—met the same fate. only four passes all day, none of 

first down on the 27, and on third down, Wisconsin’s passing attack showed 16 them complete, and they were con- 
the game’s crucial play broke the Wis- completions in 25 attempts, with Miller tent to stay on the ground? 
consin spirit. Louis Holland took a finding Pat Richter and Ron Staley for In summary, if the Wisconsin of- 
hand-off from Miller, went wide to his fye and four completions, respectively. fense had been able to dent the goal 
right on an end sweep, and tossed a But, while the Spartans conceded the lines, as provided for in the NCAA 
pass downfield to Norvell, all alone in short pass, they did not allow the rules, wouldn’t that have been the 
the end zone. Not a Theses ee him, ‘bomb’ to be thrown; and Miller's com- best defense for the Badgers? 
but the wet, slippery oval eluded his 

grasp, and the ball fell harmlessly to salar ecg oc keg Dia ARIE ears Fe ENS 

the ground. Bakken’s fourth down field 
goal was wide, and the score remained Wisconsin 6, Indiana 3 the “foot,” Indiana captain and end 
6-0 for the Spartans. October 7. Bill Olsavsky punted seven times for 

: Wisconsin's faltering attack in the a ree of 38.4 yards, while Bak- 
clutch breathed new life into the Spar- Wo WELCOMED In- ken’s average was 38.3 yards per kick. 
tans, who immediately marched 80 yards diana back into the Big Ten fold Actually, the battle was won for 
downfield in nine plays for their sec- here this warm, sunny October after- Wisconsin in the second half, on the 
ond score. Second team fullback George  00n, and 23,270 football fans saw one scoreboard, as well as statistically. 
Saimes was the main bruiser with runs of those rare games that places the em- The Badgers were outgained 134 
of 25 and 10 yards—he carried over phasis squarely on the “foot’’ in these yards to 96 yards in the first half, with 
from the four yard line in two carries modern days. j Indiana holding the upper hand on the 
with 4:10 left to play in the period. That’s right, the 6-3 final score regis- ground 78 to 65 yards gained, and in 
Sophomore Sherman Lewis toted the tered on the scoreboard at game’s end the air, 56 yards to 31 yards. In the 

ball when Saimes rested during the was the direct result of three field second half, Wisconsin began to pull 

march, and picked up the remaining goals—two for the Badgers by co-cap- itself together, and won the rushing 
yardage in five carries, including a 16 tain Jim Bakken, and one for Indiana, battle, 98 yards to Indiana’s 53, and the 
yard gain. the first ever kicked in a game by sopho- _passing,—what there was of it—29 

Tate inithe thid! period the Spartans UC halfback Marv Woodson. yards to six. And whereas the halftime 

a € 5 ‘ x h PI 6 Indiana, under suspension by NCAA score was 3-3, the final score was 6-3. 
a . a oe ae OUD 102 Mi ror recruiting violations in football un- Wisconsin, a team with fine passing 

at san le we ‘ne the march til 1964, played a full schedule in 1960, -—look back at 1960 and review the 
wih a 34 yard ee left end but its games did not count in Big Ten marks of Miller, Richter, Staley, and 
for the er Quarterback Pete Smith standings, and helped account for Wis- the other receivers—and with speed in 

ran for me two point conversion— consin’s falling from first place in 1959 the backfield for the first time since 

Brandstatter’s placement kicks after the to last place (9th) in 1960. The Hoosi- Danny Lewis played his final game in 

rctlto ecores Tad fuletiand Sate who split against two non-confer- 1957, sputtered all afternoon on of- 
led, 20-0, with 40 seconds to play in ence foes last year, and according to  fense. Miller's “Golden Arm” was un- 
the third period Coach Phil Dickens “‘enjoyed a .500 able to put all the gears of the attack 

. . . season,” had the conference ban lifted in full mesh during the course of the 

Wisconsin received its final chance to early this year. Thus, the game with afternoon. 
pas touchdown on the scoreboard the Badgers was their first conference Against the Hoosiers, who defended 
early in the fourth period; but again, it same for record in two seasons. well, Miller threw 14 passes, completed 
was not the Badgers’ day. Miller = Pees" It was Dad's Day, too, at Blooming- five for 60 yards, and had one intercep- 
ing moved the team to State's 15 yard ton And it was the first game between tion. The interception came near the 
line, where the attack stalled. the two schools since Wisconsin ripped end of the first half and dictated Wis- 
Tackle Dale Matthews recovered Earl Indiana, 37-14, during Alan Ameche’s  consin’s attack in the third and fourth 

Lattimer’s fumble for a Wisconsin first sophomore season of 1952. periods. Miller passed only four times 

down on the Spartan 17 yard line. The final score reflected an even sta- in that span. Both completions were to 
The key play was a great running tistical battle, and to again emphasize Norvell, gaining a total of 29 yards. It 
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was his poorest effort as a collegian, dis- 
counting a token appearance against 
Northwestern last year when he was 8 n = 

hobbled with sprained ankles. W 6 I d 3 

Indiana oe downfield with con- 1sconsin 9 n tana 

fidence upon putting the ball in play on 

their own 20 yard line following Bak- TEAM STATISTICS ere aaa el 22 o 

ken’s opening kickoff. Third down and Wis. Ind. Flemag ------------ 1 15 0 

short yardage situations on two occa- FIRST DOWNS ------------- 12. 11 Rushing Att. Net Avg. 

sions gave Indiana a needed first down Rushing woes? 1h Bice Miller pe te eae 15 2.5 

to sustain the drive. And a fourth down Passingh esc semainey els p 3 Holland. a 1d 29 2.6 

plunge by fullback Jim Bailey set up the eral tiate ks cee eNO 66a Nobel eee}. 32 4.6 

Hoosiers’ fourth straight first down on ee AIG SC ARDAGE ick od pean peas AS 18 3.6 

Wisconsin's 33 yard line before the Parnell 28 See Ss 7 23 

drive stalled. aN ire OF USNs oprah Sri 2 10 29 2.9 

A fumble lost 16 yards, though quar- NET PASSING YARDAGE --- 60 62 Bakken oso sie eS 955. 

terback Byron Broome recovered; an Number of passes ---------- 14 11 Netiles tee coed 38 9.5 

offside penalty lost five more yards; and Passes completed ----------- 5 4 

then Bill Smith intercepted Broome’s Passes intercepted by ------_ 2 1 WISCONSIN PLAYERS 

pass on the Badgers’ 27 and returned pyyts ______.___-.----_-__ 6 7  LE—Bichler, Staley 

15 yards. Ayepapnise ier cen eR ag a LT—Matthews, Jax 

Wisconsin did nothing its first time LG—Schade, VanderVelden, Kempthorne, 

with the ball, and Bakken punted 50 BUMBLE ST BM foope teeta a Paddock 

yards out of bounds on Indiana’s six Bumbles Jost “by. --—-e--- nen hk ‘ C—Baer, Bowman 

yard line. An offside penalty against the PENALTIES ON ------------ 6 5 RG—Schenk, Underwood 

Badgers, and two plunges by Bailey Yards lost on penalties -_--. 50 41 irene Pillath, Wojdula 

netted the Hoosiers an apparent first RE—Richter, Carlson 

down; but Merritt Norvell pounced on INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS QB—Bakken, Hess, Miller 

Bailey’s fumble to give Wisconsin first (Wisconsin) oe 
iti i if (—Smith, Norvell, Kroner 

Pe & cies ps “for ate, ee a. Comp. Int. Yds. pp _purnell, Fleming 
t : iller seats 14 5 1 60 

yards to the 16 following an offside 
penalty against the Badgers gave Bakken Pass Receiving Caught Yardage TD SCORE BY QUARTERS 

position to boot his first successful field Carlson ------------ 1 8 Osh isconsin aes coas eas 302 0a 6 

goal—scored as a 32 yarder. Wisconsin Sei er eee 8 O74 indiana: * 25 283s -2 2-0 9 00S 

had a 3-0 lead with 3:57 to play in 

the opening period. 
A 40 yard punt by Bill Olsavsky on 

Indiana’s first series of plays after Bak- been disastrous for the Badgers, but on the 34. Nettles scooted around left 
ken’s goal gave Wisconsin the ball on fortunately, on this day, the Badgers end for 17 yards then went inside tackle 

the Hoosiers’ 47; and first downs were were up against Indiana. While both to the Indiana 14. Bill Smith went wide 

recorded on the 34 and 22 yard lines, teams did play poorly, Wisconsin defi- to the ten yard line. Then the Hoosiers 

before sophomore Jim Nettles fumbled  nitely played the better second half, and braced, stopping Fleming for no gain. 

when hit after reaching the 11 yard line. scored on a field goal when it had its Strategy dictated Bakken’s field goal 

End Bill Quinter recovered for Indi- only opportunity to score. from a position directly in front of the 

ana. The Badgers never threatened to The Hoosiers reached Wisconsin ter- goal posts, and Jim booted the ball ac- 

score again until the fourth period. ritory only once in the second half;' curately from the 17 for a 27 yard field 

Miller’s lone pass interception was moving to the Badgers’ 48 early in the — goal. 

the key to Indiana’s closing surge in the third period, from where Olsavsky There was no threat of any scoring in 

first half. Nate Ramsay returned the punted into the end zone. the game’s remaining 11:23, though 

pass 17 yards to the Wisconsin 37 with Late in the period, Louis Holland Indiana did pass up an opportunity to 

just 36 seconds to play. Woody Moore, fielded an Olsavsky punt on his 32, re- sustain a drive by punting on a fourth 

in at quarterback, threw two incomple- turned ten yards, and ignited the Badg- and one situation on their own 41 with 

tions, then ran for a first down on the ers in a march downfield that netted 9:00 to play. The teams exchanged 

Badgers’ 24. the winning points. punts, and when Wisconsin took over 

Another incomplete pass, then a Neil Fleming and Norvell pounded on their own 21 with five minutes left, 
strike from Moore to Olsavsky for 18 to the Indiana 46 and a first down; and _ they were content to move downfield at 
yards gave the Hoosiers position for Norvell gained two to the 44 on the a pace designed to run out the clock. 
Woodson’s field goal with one second final third period play. Nettles slithered They had reached the Indiana 24 on 
left on the scoreboard clock. through guard for seven yards; then three successive first downs covering 

Indiana’s race for time might have Jim Purnell banged for the first down -ten plays when the game ended. 
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